










































For decades, in the institutions of this town and in public, the maxims 
and slogans have been often heard about ‘City coming down to its riv-
ers’, ’’Belgrade’s return to its rivers’’ or about ’’full use of all potentials two 
European rivers are offering to the Serbian capital’’. However, reality was just 
the opposite. With the exception of the last couple of years when activities 
on drafting of the plan documentation were taken place, riversides area was 
hardly preserved, reconstructed and revitalized. On the contrary, it has been 
systematically attacked/endangered, overloaded and covered with inadequate 
structures and layouts.

This Study represents the first step of the City authorities, to direct public atten-
tion (professional and of those who ’’only’’ use this space) on all the problems 
and conflicts taking place on the riversides and in their close surroundings.

In the very beginning, the working team was faced with one of the basic com-
mon «crash landings» of all the previous observations and expertise, with the 
answer to one of the two basic questions for any riverside area, undependable 
on location – defining of the riversides area concept, i.e. ’’What is riversides 
area? Where does it end? What does it include?’’ Through further elaboration 
of all the professional urban facets, by using synthesis procedure, preceded 
with overall analysis of natural features and created conditionality, it was 
arrived,  by overlapping various preliminary limits of influence to one syn-
thetic line, representing in our opinion the boundary of the wider riversides 
zone – the zone of influence and of a wider interest. According to this, all the 
researches are limited to such a defined spatial framework of about 16,950 
hectares in the area regulated by Belgrade Master Plan 2007. Such a wide 
space includes overall aquatoria, as well as the part of the territory, varying in 
its latitude from couple of tenths of meters to couple of kilometers in its hin-
terland. By further analysis of such a defined space, focusing on the belt with 
structures on the very river banks, where genuine riversides activities are the 
most intensive, the object of our special interest concerning potentials and 
possible interventions, the riversides closer zone boundary was determined, 
encircling the space of about 5,587 hectares. 



Besides defining spatial coverage, it’s been necessary to 
analyze the existing situation of natural and built structures, 
and determine the land use, i.e. give an answer to the other 
significant question: ’’What the riversides are used for (and 
how)?’’ Inside this large scale analysis, all the existing struc-
tures have been recorded, those adequate/inadequate for 
specific locations identified, followed by the review of the 
present transportation and infrastructural facilities, natural 
and cultural goods inside the boundary of the riversides.

The third, very important step was to make the evidence 
and analysis of the existent plan documentation, in order to 
determine total of all the planning activities in the past few 
decades, also to show the exhibited very strong initiative in 
this field in the last couple of years.

The basic synthetic conclusion as the result of the analysis 
is, that although Belgrade riversides area is precious value 
by itself and enormous potential of Belgrade, the advantages 
of its position have never been used enough, nor adequately 
evaluated during the whole history of the City urban devel-
opment.

When riversides area is in question, it seems that Belgrade was 
satisfied with the gift of nature, so that human activities were 
directed towards practical matters – flood protection, water 
supply, commodity river transportation... Unfortunately the 
picture of the riversides area is pretty much the same even 
today, the condition and use of the rivers and riversides is 
unacceptable, inadequate, and, from the rivers, opens devas-
tated and neglected front line. Looking across it towards hin-
terland, some exceptional although spoiled vista could be seen 
and the life of the City going on somewhere far from the banks 
in its growth and development might be only anticipated.

The most valuable, central part of the riversides area is unfor-
tunately also the most neglected; the most attractive sites 
are totally degraded. The present use and potential are two 
extremes, and that is why potential is what really counts, as a 
whole in the first place, and then on the level of tracings, offer-
ing countless variety of possibilities for quality uplifting. 

After the identification of qualitative solutions and conflict 
situations inside the space, and consultations of the foreign 
literature and practical examples, riversides area potentials 
are classified in four basic groups and derived basic ratio-
nales/interventions defined, i.e. further steps towards activat-
ing and upgrading of the values:

of the riverside area in the closest sense of its definition 
– tracing by the banks, complex symbiosis of the developed 
riversides, safe from floods, with keys, promenades, green-
ery and all the supporting structures by the banks and on 
the water; 
large spaces inadequately or insufficiently used of poten-
tially useful terrain; 
large and heterogeneous spaces of highly valuable natural 
entities;  
large and significant part of the City cultural heritage, also 
a part of the cultural heritage of Serbia

These principles, defined generally are the final element of 
this phase. The study findings have as a result the suggestion 
of the program for the next phase, that will incorporate more 
specific determinants, linked to each segment of the river-
sides area, and in that way more specifically determine future 
use, modality and intensity of interventions inside the area.
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